Job
Fair
opens
today

by Pam

SUffilldn

Flame throwing juggler Brian Conroy will entertain during today’s
Summer Job Fair.

by Joan Casserly
Those lazy days of summer
could just possibly turn into
productive ones if SJSU students
attend today’s Summer Job Fair,
put on by SJSU’s Career Planning and Placement Center.
Students for the first time
will have the opportunity to speak
with representatives from more
than 90 employers about summer
job possibilities in the Student
Union Ballroom from 10 a.m. to 3
p.m.
The job fair provoked a
tremendous response from
employers all over California
who have numerous summer
positions available.
Not all of these jobs are
solely for the summer," Career
Planning and Placement
Director Jerry Brody said.
"Many companies hope to pick
up students for permanent
positions."
Brody believes the fair will
be especially beneficial for
graduating seniors who can make
contact referrals to get permanent jobs.
-ew,tinued on page 4

Committee votes to keep
New College despite cost
by Ellen Goodwin
The alternative education experience offered at New College
should not be discontinued or
changed, despite the program’s
current low enrollment and financial
problems, the Humanities and Arts
Curriculum Committee voted
yesterday.
The
committee’s
recommendations, which will now be
forwarded to the Undergraduate
Studies Committee, were based both
on the recently-released report of
the Special Review Committee on
New College and on testimony heard
during an open hearing on New
College last week.
At the start of the hearing,
committee chairwoman Arlene
Okerlund, associate dean of
humanities and arts, told the crowd
of approximately 50 persons that
New College had the equivalent of
only 79 full-time students during the
fall of 1979.
The average class size, she said,
was 8.28 students.
"This is a tremendously costly
program," Okerlund said.
Last spring, a list of 23 SJSU
programs to be reviewed for
possible termination was compiled
by the Chancellor’s Office, the
Undergraduate and Graduate
Studies committees and SJSU
President Gail Fullerton.
Curriculum priorities, trends in
numbers of majors and graduates in
the program and student-faculty ratios were some factors used in judg-

ing whether a program should be reviewed.
The Special Review Committee,
in its recent report, suggested the
lower division
program
be
eliminated and the upper division
program be incorporated into the
School of Humanities and Arts to
decrease costs.
The Humanities and Arts
Committee, however, in yesterday’s
recommendations, said the lower
division program should be continued and New College should not
be incorporated into a larger school.
In order to solve New College’s
financial problems, the committee
said that both the university and
New College should "embark on an
immediate and massivc recruitment
campaign and image-ouilding effort."
The survival of New College is
"absolutely. dependent on increased
enrollment," chairwoman Okerlund
said.
One reason the committee said
it opted for increased enrollment
rather than the elimination of lower
division courses was that "selfdirected education with an interdisciplinary focus is valid at both
levels of university education."
New College students plan their
own courses of study with the aid of
a faculty adviser, rather than
following specific requirements for
a major.
The interdisciplinary philosophy
of New College involves looking at
every topic in terms of the sciences,

the social sciences, the arts and the
humanities.
"I took responsibility for my
education," Joe O’Kane, a 1978 New
College graduate, told the committee during last week’s hearing.
"This is what gave me the
responsibility to go out and do what
I’m doing now," O’Kane said, who is
executive director of the Santa Clara
Valley Film Council and part-owner
of Camera One Theater on First
Street.
Kevin Johnson, an SJSU graphic
design major who went through the
New College lower division
program, told the committee, "It
became more than just books. It was
people. It was growth ... I was
uniquely responsible for my selfeducation."
An academic institution as large
as SJSU, the committee stated,
"must provide educational opportunities for those unique individuals who do not fit into formally
structured disciplines."
The committee also noted, in its
recommendations, that -the small
community-oriented setting offered
by New College best encourages
opportunities for experimenting
with teaching techniques."
"A place like this provides the
opportunity for intellectual excitement and experimentation,"
said Political Science Prof. John
Wettergreen, a former New College
teacher.
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Journalist’s analysis

’Industry can change’
by Brian Wirth
Gene Bylinsky, associate editor
of Fortune Magazine, spoke on the
SJSU campus last week, urging big
companies to "look beyond the
immediate profits to producing good
products."
Bylinsky, a Louisiana State
University journalism graduate and
former reporter for the Wall Street
Journal, spoke as part of the monthly Brown Bag Symposium Series.
His audience consisted mainly of
business faculty and IBM
representatives.
He touched on many topics tut
mainly concentrated on the "spirit
of innovation" in American industries today.
Bylinsky said the "real causes
for the alleged decline in individual
innovation are seldom revealed."
He listed several causes, including
the idea that "mass production
stifles individual innovation.
"The U.S. pioneered in color TV
and jet airplanes," Bylinsky said,
"but now it ( the U.S. ) is less adventurist."
He said the reason is that mass
production does not make it possible
to become individually innovative in
those areas.
"Costs have soared," Bylinsky
noted, "thus making it hard for
adventurists to obtain capital to
start their own companies." This
was another reason individual innovation is declining, he added.
Bylinsky said that "big and
prosperous companies are not likely
to gamble on new innovation" when
they feel they can accomplish as
much through mass production
techniques.

He said most big companies
would rather wait for other companies to experiment and see if they
succeed or fail before they will get
into a market.
One example of this, Bylinsky
said, was the fact that IBM was
"prodded into innovative computers
sooner than they planned by the
success of Amdahl" corporation.
and
regulations
Federal
restrictions also inhibit innovation,
Bylinsky said.
As an example, he mentioned
the chemical field, and the idea that
the Food and Drug Administration
keeps, through regulation, some
possibly beneficial drugs and
medicines off the market.
"Strategic planning is also a
problem," Bylinsky said. He
mentioned that some companies
don’t take into account all the factors involved in producing a product
beforehand, such as federal
regulations that may be violated, or
possible health hazards to employees.
"American companies have lust
to foreign companies," Bylinsky
said, "because they failed to keep up
with customer needs."
Many companies, he said, such
as DuPont, would rather spend more
money on improving established
products than innovation.
American companies, he said,
"are scared to stick their toes in the
water and go." Japanese companies, he added, however, are
willing to do this.
Another reason individual innovation is stifled is the high capital

’Casino night’ location
has committee worried
The A.S. Special Allocations
Committee became concerned with
their liability should alcohol be
served during AS. -funded events
taking place off-campus during
Greek Week.
The committee recommended
Monday that $2,824 be allocated for
the week if the Inter-fraternity
Council agrees to hold its "casino
night" at SJSU.
The night was originally
planned as an event of Greek Week
to be held at the Sigma Nu and Theta
Chi fraternities on 11th Street. One
house was to be a -casino," while
the other house hosted a live band.
The majority of the funding
requested would pay for the band.
However, the committee felt that
funding should be withheld if the
event was held off-campus.
Holding the event on campus
would hurt attendance, according to
Ed Makiewicz, who represented

Greek Week, scheduled for April 21
through 26.
The fraternities may "just go
ahead and have it in the houses
anyway" and forgo A.S. funding,
Mackiewicz said.
That question was addressed at
the Inter-fraternity Council meeting
last night, however the results were
not known at press time.
In other action, the committee
reviewed a request from the Student
Health Advisory Board for four
students to attend a conference in
San Diego.
The committee reduced the
board’s request for $366 to $261,
reducing the budget item for
gasoline.
A.S. Personnel Officer Alice
Adams and Liz Adams represented
the board, which will host the 1981
conference of the Pacific Coast
Colleges and Health Association in
San Jose and on the SJSU campus.

gains tax, Bylinsky said. Reduction
of such a tax "frees firms to spend
money on innovation," he added.
Finally, the acquisition of
smaller companies by larger ones,
he said, also discourages innovation
in American industries.
Bylinsky said that if some of
these factors were eased, such as
federal regulations, American industries would become more innovative and competitive.
"There needs to be change in the
way of thinking," he said, referring
to American companies which
should be producing more with the
consumer in mind, not just immediate profits at hand.
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SJSU foreign students
to receive status notices
by Yasunori Chiba
In response to SJSU President
Gail Fullerton’s decision to delay
releasing information on all foreign
students enrolled at SJSU, Robert
Martin, dean of Student Services,
will mail the students a letter indicating their present status according to university records.
Martin said that 1,014 foreign
students enrolled at SJSU as a
regular student will receive the
letter giving them 10 days to correct
their status if it is not accurate.
After that, SJSu will release the
information, Martin said.
Martin also indicated that those
who are studying in the language
program will be included in the INS

request, if they have "F-1" visas.
There are 105 foreign students
who study at the Studies in
American Language offered through
the Continuing Education, according
to Dorothy Weller, one of the
coordinators of the program.
The students in the program
signed "1-20" forms, and thus have
"F-1" visas, according to Weller.
"I think the petition I signed by
198 SJSU students two weeks ago)
affected Fullerton’s decision in
some way," said Jim Milichich, who
initially carried out the gathering of
the signatures.
"There is nothing wrong with
the university giving the information to the INS once it informs

the students that it is doing so,"
Milichich said, "unless a student
says that he doesn’t want his information given out.
"The university should comply
with the student’s wishes,"
Milichich said. "Then, the problem
becomes one between the student
and the INS. But the university
hasn’t compromised itself .-We can release the information
to the INS," said Ben McKendall,
associate dean of Student Services.
"It ( the information release has
nothing to with the Privacy Act i of
1974)."
If a student didn’t sign an "1-20"
form, SJSU will not release the
-continued on page 6

Students, faculty speak out

Building destruction blasted
by Brian Wirth
Students and faculty members
who work and study in the Environmental Studies and AfroAmerican Studies buildings are
angry and upset at the university’s
policy of eventually destroying their
buildings.
"I think it’s stupid," said Coy
Smith, director of the Environmental Information Center. "I
don’t want them the university) to
tear them ( temporary buildings)
down."
According to a 1972 mandate
adopted by the California State
University and Colleges, all temporary buildings have to be
destroyed because they are too
costly to maintain.
The Environmental Studies and
Afro-American Studies buildings,
located near Duncan Hall on East
San Carlos Street, are considered
temporary buildings and thus will
eventually be destroyed.
"This building is like a home for
Environmental Studies and
Women’s Studies students," Smith
said. "It’s much quieter than other
buildings and has a very relaxed
atmosphere.
"Beside," Smith said, "if they
tear them down, there is no place to
go."
"I’m absolutely against the
destruction of the temporary
buildings," said Carlene Young,
chairwoman of Afro-American
Studies. "This building is spacious
and has a lot of features that can’t be
duplicated, in terms of space and
historical significance," she said.
"This is a beautiful building and
I think it would be a shame to
destroy it," she added.
"We have been here 10 years
and there has been no maintenance
on the building at all," Young said.
"Every year with the exception of

this year, we have asked Plant
Operations to paint the building. And
every year we have been denied,"
she said.
"They have given us many
excuses for not painting it," she
said, "such as that they couldn’t just
paint it, without doing other things,
such as stripping old paint.
"I guess since they ( the
university) are going to tear it down,
anyway, why spend more money on
dr Young said.
Robert Bosanko, chief of plant
operations, could not be reached for
comment.
Young did not know where Afro-

American Studies would be moved
nor when the building would be
destroyed.
"Our movement is not as imminent as others" she said. "We’ll
probably go in the next grouping
after the (Fourth Street) parking
structure goes in behind us," she
added.
Chris Pierce, anthropology
major, felt the only reason "they’re
tearing them I temporary buildings)
down now is to get funds to renovate
Old Science ( Building). The thing
is," he said, "they’re ( the university) not guaranteed the funds,
which seems foolish to me," he

The Afio-American Studies building is one "temporary
near future.

added.
’’The university claims it costs
too much to maintain the temporary
buildings," he said, "but I don’t
believe the figures until I see the
documentation.
Pierce, who said he is in and out
of the Environmental Studies
Building attending Environmental
Studies Club meetings, said Environmental Studies
would
"probably be moved next door
I Building X I, which is also a temporary building." He said this would
occur when the Enrivonmenta I
Studies Building is demolished.

structure scheduled to be torn down in the
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CARP does not play fair in recruiting drive
by Scott Hinrichs
Staff %Int,

A recent happening at SJSU has
revealed something very unfortunate - the "Moonies" and other similar cults are beginning to see the
college campus as a prime source
for recruiting.
A rally held Wednesday. March
5, at the S.U. Amphitheater, sponsored by CARP (College Association
for the Research of Principles), is
the case in point.
CARP is a high-sounding name
for a front organization representing
the Rev. Sun Myung Moon’s
Unification Church.
CARP’s prime purpose on our
campus is to recruit people for the
church - not to protest Soviet
aggression, or promote patriotism,
or provide entertainment or push
academics.
The
First Amendment
guarantees CARP a voice to the
public. But does CARP have a right
to trick people into joining the
Unification Church by using
methods that misrepresent its
purpose and its source?
How does CARP mislead its
prey? The rally held at the Student
Union provides some insight.
A jazz band and a troupe of

dancers were used to draw a crowd.
Persons in the band and dance
company were Unification Church
members and were involved in a
nationwide tour.
During the event, a CARP
banner was held for all to see - nowhere on the banner appeared the
words, "Unification Church."
Flyers for the event advertised a
"Rally" to "Stop Soviet Imperialism" - again no mention of
Rev. Moon’s Unification Church.

CARP.
Speeches given by unknowns
talking about Soviet aggression
merely
enpunctuated the
tertainment The only purpose of the
speeches was to justify the rally not to inform the spectators.
At the end of the event, and most
important for the Moonies, spectators were invited to a dinner at a
Moonie center. Free rides were
offered.
This ploy, according to Ex-

troubled feelings about themselves,
their parents and their world.
Dr. David Wellisch, assistant
professor of psychiatry at UCLA,
said in the same article, "The
university campus is perfect for
recruiting, because there are so
many people there who are
questioning things.
"The college student undergoes
tremendous change, and experiences great doubt and insecurity," Wellisch said.

’No one is more vulnerable to mind control than
young people away from home for the first time’
It should be ( if it isn’t already
university policy to require proper
identification of all groups using
campus facilities.
The World Student Times, a
Moonie newspaper, was passed out
on the fringe of the rally. The
publication featured attractive
layout and interesting articles, but
little emphasis was given to Moon
and the church - another example of
misrepresentation. It was a paper
full of patriotic small talk and
nothing about the intentions of

Members Against Moon persons
fighting the Unification Church after
escaping its grip), is an important
tool in pulling people into the Moonie
whirlpool - the "something for
nothing" pitch.
According to Dr. Margaret
Thaler Singer, a psychiatry
professor at the University of
California at San Francisco, no one
is more vulnerable to mind control
than young people away from home
for the first time, or young people
attempting to cope with conflicting,

This insecurity is the fuel that
gives CARP its opportunity to make
headway. CARP promises a solution
to this insecurity but does it deliver?
It delivers only if one’s idea of
security is surrendering the mind to
Rev. Moon.
According to a letter signed by
the president of Ex-Members
Against Moon, Steven Hassan,
CARP will probably advertise a
"vacation seminar" for the spring
or summer breaks on campuses
around the country.

At these vacation seminars,
participants are taken to an isolated
location and put through intensive
mind-control procedures.
According to the ex-Moonie
group, persons interested in CARP
or the vacation will be evaluated;
they will be befriended by the
recruiters and given a basic
description of the Unification
Church’s philosophy.
These potential recruits will be
nudged until they agree to attend the
vacation seminar.
At this seminar, according to a
pamphlet distributed by the exMoonie group, the recruit will be
"bombarded with attention, excitement, mr,lithon lectures,
singing, athletics - all nonstop."
Each night the counselors at the
camp will review the vulnerabilities
of every individual, and strategy for
the next day’s session of "mind
control" will be laid out.
The recruit will receive no time
to himself to think, according to the
pamphlet, but will constantly be
hounded to reveal all his thoughts.
The recruit will be asked to stay
with the organization for a longer

period until he accepts everything
told to him by the counselors as
truth.
The final pitch, according to the
pamphlet, will be to give up all
possessions and donate them to the
church.
At this point, the victim’s life
will be put into the hands of Moon,
the Korean businessman who has
said, "I am the thinker, I am your
brain."
Moonies themselves are not evil
- they are victims.
The philosophy of Moon is the
source of the cancer, not the body of
persons afflicted by it.
Legislators cannot pass laws
limiting the speech of such cults on
our campus without infringing on
the rights of any other group or
person who wishes to speak.
However, the university administration should provide for fair
representation by groups, examine
carefully their purposes, and report
blatant incidents of misrepresentation to the proper authorities.
The individual student also has
an obligation to himself to examine
any group he chooses to interact
with and to clearly know who it
represents and what its real purpose
is in appearing before the public.

Cats make the best pets;
easier to care for than dogs
by Carla Alvarez
Staff Writer

When I moved away to school,
taking my pets with me was out of
the question.
My 5-year-old goldfish wouldn’t
survive the long drive and the
apartment I moved into didn’t allow
pets, even my pedigreed silver-tip
Persian cat. "Papers or not, cats are
dirty," was my landlady’s response.
For three years I went without a
pet. When I finally moved into a
house where animals were allowed,
finding a pet was my first priority.
My housemate and I agreed that
together we could afford a pet. He
thought we should adopt a dog but,
on our budgets, I doubted we could
afford to feed the one he had in mind
- a German Shepherd.
I argued for weeks for a cat. My
housemate, who had never owned a
cat, said that dogs are superior to
cats because cats cannot be trained.
Cats need a reason to do
something out of the ordinary, I
argued. They have dignity that they
will not sacrifice. Cats go about their
own business. They are independent
and fairly easy to care for.
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You can go away for the
weekend, leave the cat a bowl of dry
food, some water and a litter box
and the cat will be fine. A dog would
gobble its food in one sitting and
probably spill its water.
But all my arguments were in
vain. All it took was a small black
kitten to change his mind. Its mother
had died and its owner couldn’t take
care of all of the kittens. It was only
a few weeks old and had to be fed
"kitten formula."
My housemate was soon a
genuine cat-lover. But I didn’t know
then what his complete turn-about
would lead to.
Six months later, we had three
cats. A friend had to give away his
white kitten because he was moving
to a "no-pets-allowed apartment."
The same week, my housemate
found a stray kitten at a gas
station. The gas station attendant
was throwing rocks at it.
But even three cats were not
very much trouble. They spend most
of their time outside, but the cat food
bill was getting a bit high.
And then there were four. We
found her in a trash can inside a
paper bag. Who could give away a

kitten that had been so mistreated?
We felt obligated to keep her.
They are entertaining, good
company and they are great footwarmers at night. I have learned to
place valuables where the cats can’t
reach.
But now we have to move.
Houses for rent on a student’s
budget are hard to find, and most
apartment owners don’t allow pets.
"Pets negotiable," said the ad
for a cottage apartment. My hopes
were high when I dialed the number
in the ad. The owner of the apartment said she loved cats. "How
many do you have?" she asked.
When I said four, she sounded like
she thought I was a practical joker.
"Four is out of the question," she
said and immediately hung up.
My arguments that our cats are
clean and well-behaved haven’t
apartment
potential
budged
proprietors. I doubt if telling them
that cats were worshipped as gods in
Egypt would help change their
minds either.
Now I hope that the future owner
of my house will continue to rent it ...
and likes cats.

letters
Death penalty defended

CPR article ’needs some clarification’

Editor:
Ms. Casserly, I find it surprising
that an ostensibly intelligent person
as yourself would demonstrate such
a perverted sense of logic and
morality.
In your article of March 19 titled
-We Must Abolish Legalized
Murder," you clearly and
righteously pronounce that "Yes, it
is wrong for a convicted murderer to
have killed but it is also wrong for
the state to premeditate and commit
another murder by. killing the
convict." What twisted brand of
morality, or should I say lack
thereof, equates an act of senseless
murder with an act of self defense?
The purpose of the state is to
protect each individual’s right to
life. Thus, when A premeditatively
murders B, we regard this act as A’s
repudiation of B’s right to life. We
punish A by taking his life to demonstrate to prospective A’s that our
society regards the indiscriminate
taking of life as the vilest form of criminal behavior.

Editor:

Daily Policy
Forum
The intent of the Spartan Daily
Forum Page Is to present a variety
of viewpoints on issues affecting the
university community.
Comments,
columns
and
editorials will discuss local, state,
national and international affairs.
Editorials reflect the position of
the Daily. Opinion columns express
the views of the writer or
organization and will appear with a
byline attributing the article accordingly.

Without the enforcement of such
punishment and without the moral
distinction being made and understood between the initiation of
violence and violence used in selfdefense, the doors would be opened
to all the thugs and brutes who chose
to exercise their expediencies on
defenseless victims.
You make the point that
-Murder is, almost always, a crime
of passion, jealousy, rage or hatred,
therefore the death penalty would
not serve as a deterrent to murder."
All I can say to that is, good
evasion! Who said anything about
crimes of passion? The death
penalty, which passed in California
by a vote of 4,394,417 to 1,725,510,
applies to "purposeless, cruel, or
atrocious" killings. Murders of
"passion" are not even considered
to be capital offenses.
We must keep in mind that "no
man is an island" and that his
existence depends upon the ability of
his society, by means of a criminal
justice system, to help prevent the
abrogation of life, liberty, or
property by one violent faction upon
another.
Harry Ruelas
Political Science, junior

Count me out
Editor:
Pleae count me out of SJSU’s
"Womyn’s Week." I am a woman
and a feminist but I refuse to be
represented by communist radicals,
gays of any sex or professed
witches. Please do not confuse being
a feminist with being a I pardon the
expression) freak.
Ann Mitchell
Undeclared, freshman

The article appearing on the last
page of the March 17 Daily,
"Fraternity Cook Rescued by
Students’ First Aid," is in need of
clarification.
Cardiopulmonary resuscitation,
better known as CPR, is an extremely delicate first aid operation
that can save a person’s life. The
writer of the article described the

external heart massage as pounding
on the chest. Such an act would most
likely break several ribs and puncture the liver.
The article should have been
written to say that rhythmic external massage was performed with
intermittent resuscitation of the
lungs, for this is truly what CPR is.

was able to use my skills on a stroke
victim last year. I performed CPR
on the victim for a full 15 minutes,
which was verified as being done
correctly by the emergency crew.
Despite my experience and determination, the person died. This goes
to show how delicate the operation of
CPR actually is.

I have taken five Red Cross CPR
courses in the last five years and

Jim Walejko
Business, junior

Alternatives
Editor:
I feel that the summary survey
on the parking issue, taken during
walkthrough registration, was a big
farce. In the first place, I don’t feel
that the survey was at all useful,
since only 12 percent of the student
body was surveyed. Secondly, the
questions were manipulated. I feel
that there should have been more to
the questions than, "Do you favor a
new garage?" and "Do you favor
adding onto the existing north
garage?"
The survey should also have
asked whether or not the students
would be in favor of alternatives
such as a better city transit system,
bicycle routes, carpooling or even
walking. I’m sure many students
will be looking for alternate ways to
commute once gasoline prices reach
;LSO per gallon.
I’m sure it would not require
much incentive on the school’s part
to carpool with the price of gas going
up and with the recent 25-cent increase for parking in the garage.
Mark Newitt
Environmental Studies, junior
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Spartans split doubleheader with Gaels
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by Jeff Morris
The Spartans closed out the first
half of the Northern California Baseball Association play on a sour note
as they dropped the bottom half of
yesterday’s doubleheader to St.
Mary’s, 6-2, at San Jose Municipal
Stadium.
The Spartans defeated St.
Mary’s in the first game, 5-2.
The Spartans closed out the first
half of the season with a 10-8 league
record, 14-12 overall.
SJSU will battle University of

Portland at Muni Stadium at 2:30
p.m. today.
In the first game catcher Robert
Cardona, who replaced starting
catcher Mike Valentin, sparked the
Spartans by going three-for-four and
collecting two RBIs.
"I don’t consider myself a real
hitter. I just go with the pitch," said
Cardona, who also had two hits in
Monday’s 10-3 defeat at the hands of
the Gaels.
SJSU starter Jay Brazil upped
his record to 5-1. Brazil, by his own

admission, had an off-day.
The Spartans got off to a good
start in the first inning as Dan Ra hit
a sacrifice fly to right scoring third
baseman Chris Gallego, who had
singled down the left field line.
Gaels starter Ben Snyder, 2-6,
then walked three successive
Spartans which allowed Rick
Dominguez to score, making the
lead 2-0 in favor of SJSU.
In the second inning, Herman
McKee’s homerun and a sacrifice fly
by left fielder Dan McDermott put
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Brian Reed Heft), shown here in Western Regional action, placed 14th in the epee division of the NCAA
fencing championship held March 1 2- 1 5 at Penn State University.
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them to take the game 6-2.
St. Mary’s scored first in the
second inning on a double by George
Descalso. Descalso’s double, which
gave the Gaels a 2-0 lead ( Duarte
had given up a walk to McKee
previously, was one of six doubles
given up by Spartan pitchers in the
game.
In the fourth inning, St. Mary’s
designated inspirational leader Joe
Parker benefitted from sloppy
Spartan fielding and got his first in -

side-the-park hornerun, taking a 5-2
lead.
The Gaels got an RBI double in
this inning as Ron Gabbart doubled
off the center field wall, making the
final score 6-2.
Gaels reliever Zane Clutts got
the win, upping his record to 2-0.
Duarte took the loss, dropping his
record to 0-1.
The Gaels are now 7-10 in league
and 7-12 overall.

MilWomen on L.A. tennis trip
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two runs on tf e board for the Gaels,
tying the score.
The Spartans went ahead in the
third on a single by Mike Brown,
scoring Hugh Williamson, who had
led off the inning with a walk.
Cardona then got his first RBI
when he singled in Dominguez,
making the score 4-2. SJSU scored
again in the eighth to win 5-2.
In the second game, the Spartans’ lackadasical play on the field
and the Gaels’ ability to drill doubles
off starter Wayne Duarte enabled
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The SJSU’s men’s
tennis team stopped Tulsa
7-2 yesterday afternoon on
the South Campus courts.
The tennis team
returns to action this afternoon at 2 p.m. against
the University of Portland.
In yesterday’s top
singles match SJSU’s Nial
Brash remained undefeated in dual matches
by stopping Doug Boswell
6-2,6-2.
The Spartans, now 9-2
for the season, dropped the
second and third doubles
matches after sweeping the
singles.
In No. 2 singles action
Paul Batten stopped Rex
Elmore 7-6, 6-2.

The top doubles match
saw Dave Couch and Don
Paulsen defeat Boswell and
Elmore 6-4, 6-3.
Couch, Paulsen, Jeff
Everist and Rich Carlson
won singles spots three
through six in straight sets.

All students are eligible
Part and full time lobs now available
too
For more information call 998-4272

Offices to serve you

The
Daisy
Wheel

sixth this year
Western region.

DUMAS HAIR CARE CENTER
A

Unisex Shop
’ Hot Work

’ Haircutting
Perm. Relaxers

’Jheri Kurl

’ Wei Look

’ Manicuring

Hair Braiding

ALL WEEK
HIT OF THE SF AND

DINNER FOR
ADELE
AND

THE DOVE

Hair Straightening & Hair Weaving

10% OFF ALL HAIR PRODUCTS
Puma’, Ha. Care Center
1145 Sr’ 15 Rd San

923-1140 or 923-1144

Term Papers
Reports
Manuscripts
Resumes

IIIII Ell Ell 11

Pick-up &
Delivery
265-6150
Sue Cull

Our Xerox 91/400 wtll allow you to reproduce
for 4C a page. And our overnight rates are just 3<

Dissertations

copied on thesis quality cotton
rag for only 8C We do all the work’
No minimtms

KINKO’S COPIES
481 E SAN CARLOS ST
4081 295 5511
123 SC) THIRD ST
14081 295-4336

TWO -FOR-ONE!
ANY TWO BURGERS ON OUR MENU
FOR THE PRICE OF ONE! LIV,in
With this coupon’ 1 to a customer, please I spires Mar 29th
Applies to our delicious Nature Burgers, Ocean Burgers,
Far East Burgers, and our new Tofu Burgers and Sun
Burgers

I\
\I\
Cmon down
and see some of the best
collegiate bowlers in the country
competing in this exciting 15 -game tournament
3 men and 2 women per game

Sun ’N Soil is a full - service natural food store and restaurant
just one block from San Jose State University. You’ll find
delicious burgers, shakes, sandwiches, soups, salads and
much more in our restaurant. In our natural food store you’ll
find people who are specialists in providing vitamins, minerals, bulk products, weight gain & reduction programs ..
all with the student on a tight budget in mind. Visit Sun ’N Soil
often. It will be good for you’

Saturday, March 15, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Sunday, March 16, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

STUDENT UNION
GAMES AREA
277-3226

Campbell literl,b
328 E Campbell Ave
Campbell 95008
Tel 375,1988
110pm 430pon
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SJSU will have only one swimmer competing in the
Association for Intercollegiate Athletics for Women
National Championships which begin today at the
University of Nevada at Las Vegas.
Eileen Campbell qualified for the championships by finishing fifth in the 200-yard backstroke at the Stanford Invitational last month with a time of 2:26.0.
The championships will continue through Saturday.
In order to gain entry to the national championships, a
swimmer must finish a particular event with a national
qualifying time. Campbell was the only one of eight
Spartan swimmers to meet this qualification.

AMIE112
SAN JOSE PREMIERE
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Campbell at AlAWs

SHOWS AT 7 I 5 8 9 30

7th ANNUAL
CALIFORNIA INTERCOLLEGIATE
MIXED TEAM CHAMPIONSHIPS

LasIsale Branch
Fischer School Mn, 61
1720 Hoek... DI
San Jose 95122
Tel 928-3412
00prn -430 p’
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.an Jose 95110
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they aren’t strong. They’ll
probably bearound fifth or

REPRODUCE

Youth
Employment
Service

Apply immediately for summer jobs
with local firms

age group.
Tomorrow the Lady
Spartans continue their
road trip at Long Beach
State in a 2 p.m. match.
"They beat us 7-2 last
year," SJSU coach Lyn
SinClair said. "They’re not
as strong as they have been
in the past, from what I’ve
heard."
Friday afternoon at
1:30 the team concludes its
road trip with a match at
Pepperdine.
was
Pepperdine
ranked fourth in the
Westerns last season.
"They aren’t as strong
this year,"," SinClair said.
"But that doesn’t mean

PARIS FILM FESTIVALS

by Catherine Cassidy
a few weeks ago, individual Spartans performances at the
The Spartan fencers’ excursion to the East Coast last tournament earned three of the fencers NCAA berths.
weekend did not prove as productive as they hoped.
Mark Decena, the team’s top foilist, represented the
After a long battle to reach the arena of the nation’s Spartans at the Penn State contest in the foil event.
finest, the NCAA Fencing Championships, the SJSU Richard Martinez clinched a spot in the sabre competition
fencing team gave a less than dazzling performance, and Brian Reed travelled as the Spartans NCAA epee
coming home with a disappointing 12th place.
competitor.
"I was a little disappointed in our performance at the
Coach D’Asaro had expressed high hopes for a good
NCAA I tournament," Spartan coach Mike D’Asaro said. showing from his three NCAA qualifiers, but the Spartans
We really were capable of fencing far better than what fell upon hard times in Pennsylvania.
Martinez could only manage to secure a 12th place in his
we showed."
The three-day affair, held at Penn State March 12-15, sabre event. Reed, whom D’Asaro had moved from his
invited superior fencers from all over the nation.
usual sabre position, got stuck in the No. 14 spot.
Wearing the NCAA crown after this year’s battle is
And Decena, whom D’Asaro favored as one of the
Michigan’s Wayne State Univesity, which took individual tougher foil contestants, fell into a slump and could not
first places in both the foil and epee competition.
even place in the top 25 fencers in the competition.
University of Pennsylvania pulled into second, as well
D’Asaro blamed the poor Spartan showing in part on
as finishing with the individual title in the sabre event, the fact that the fencers had very little national tour- ,
and Massachusetts Institute of Technology took the No. 3 nament competition under their belts, if any at all.
spot.
Although the Spartan club only managed a team
fourth place in the Western Regional Fencing competition

Men’s tennis stops Tulsa

by Dave Meltzer
After securing its first
victory of the season, the
SJSU women’s tennis team
begins a three-game Los
Angeles road trip today
when it opposes Fullerton
State at 2:30 p.m.
The Lady Spartans
gained their first win in 10
tries this year on Monday
with a 5-4 win against
Montana.
They will be hardpressed to continue their
good fortunes against
Fullerton State. The Titans
won
the
22 -team
Sacramento State Invitational two weeks ago.
SJSU and Fullerton
State had been scheduled to
meet in San Jose on March
5, in a match which way
cancelled due to uncertain
weather condidtions.
Fullerton State is led
by Pia Tamayo. Tamayo is
ranked No. 1 in the
Phillippines in the under-21

* * **** * *
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SUNNSoll.
NATURAL FOOD STORE AND RESTAURANT

245 E Santa Clara at 6th One block from San Jose State
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Fair offers student jobs
-continued from page 1
Celia Orona-Anderson, the coordinator of the fair,
believes the fair will give students good first hand information about career possibilities.
"A particular job may not sound romantic but there is
a lot of hidden opportunity," she commented. "With many
of these jobs, a student can gain experience as well as
have fun."
"The range of jobs being offered is unbelievable,"
Brody said, adding that though most of the jobs are

by

clearly concentrated in California, We do have a couple
of out-of-state jobs and the larger companies will either
refer a student to an out-of-state position or just hire you
for one."
Possibly the most interesting employer attending the
fair could be Harrah’s-Reno, Brody said.
"They are recruiting for every kind of job under the
sun," Anderson said, citing job openings in advertising,
marketing, entertainment, wardrobe, press relations,
among many others.
Disneyland, which will be sending representatives to
the fair, is seeking management trainees for this summer
who will eventually be assigned to fill full-time positions in
their new amusement park to be opening soon in Tokyo,
Japan.
Other resorts and tourist industries at the fair will be
Marine World-Africa USA, Marriott’s Great America and
Winchester Mystery House, as well as numerous summer
camps which are in need of counselors and directors.
Park and recreation representatives from the cities of
Sunnyvale, San Jose, Redwood City, Palo Alto, Mountain
View and Cupertino will be recruiting at the fair, along
with governmental agencies such as the U.S. Geological
Survey, the U.S. Department of the Interior and the
California State Board of Equalization.
The U.S. Air Force, U.S. Navy and the U.S. Marines
will also be providing information at the fair for potential
recruits.
Business and industry will comprise a major portion
of the fair with more than 40 companies participating,
including Chevron USA, Ford Aerospace, Prudential and
Hewlett-Packard.
For those students interested in the world of
medicine, numerous local hospitals are sending
representatives to the fair. Para-professional medical
jobs, and physical and occupational therapy types of work
are available.
The idea of the Summer Job Fair originated when
Brody was working at the University of New Hampshire,
where he initiated a job fair.
"It was by far the most clearly successful event we
ever had," he said.
Brody, who came to SJSU a year ago, said that since it
went so well there he decided to give it a try here.
"Our No. 1 priority at Career Planning and
Placement is to find students permanent positions," and
he believes that summer jobs are definitely linked to that
goal.
"We expect anywhere from 3,000 to 5,000 students,"
Anderson said.
"I am not as much concerned about the traffic flow as
I am about whether students are getting jobs and opportunities," he said.

Patti Sullivan

Juddler Jennifer Basore will be one of the many
entertainers gathered to attract potential job
seekers for the Summer Job Fair today in the Student Union Ballroom, which will run from 10 a.m.
to 3 p m.

Resume can help to land a job
by Scott Hinrichs
Do you feel like you’ve
been snubbed by another
potential
employer?
Perhaps the quick personal
history you scrawled out on
notebook paper didn’t do
the trick you’re right, you
need a resume.
In French the word
resume means summary.
Basically, a resume is
a printed summary of your
education, work and accomplishments
it is a
very brief autobiography to
be shown to an employer.
The reason for brevity
is because all the information included in a
resume must be of value to
the prospective employer.
A resume must be
honest, brief, specific and
cover the employment
goals and the assets of the
writer.
A good resume should
be made to fit the position
applied for, and it should be
written by the applicant. A
resume that is too general
is usually useless.
There is no one formula to resume writing,
however, the author should
give much thought to
presenting
himself
properly through the
resume. A standardized
format will not sell the
applicant.
Basic
elements
naturally must be placed in
the resume.
Identification
data:
The name most often
used in doing business with
other persons is the one
that should appear typed
and centered in capital

letters at The top of each
page. The mailing address and the phone
number of the application
goes somewhere under the
name on the front page of
the resume.
Personal Data:
This information is
optional. Include sex, age,
marital status, etc. only if
the disclosure of such will
be benificial. The personal
data section may be placed
at the front or the end of the
resume.
Employment Objective:
Briefly and precisely state
the position you desire and
place it near the beginning
of the resume.
Education and Work Experience:
Work
experience is by far the most
important if it applied to
the needs of the employer.
In the case of a student
with little work experience.
the education category
may be the more important

of the two.
For the student, a
listing of additional activities may be valuable
under the heading of
student activities.
Other headings, if
pertinent to the focus of the
resume, may include:
Military Experience,
Publications Experience,
Professional
Memberships, Hobbies and
Availability. lAvailability
is the specific time when
the applicant can work.
Another heading of
importance to an employer
is the references section.
Persons making referrals
should be selected well in
advance of writing the
resume. Never give
someone as a reference
before consulting with him
or her.
References may be left
out of the resume and
"references available on
request" can be sub-

stituted. If references are
included, give their full
names, titles, addresses
and phone numbers.
Once all the information is gathered for
the resume, then it must be
compiled and drafted into
a grammatically perfect
copy about two or three
pages long.
It is estimated that the
reader uses 45 seconds of
his or her time to glance
through the resume.

Students Program

Alameda/Contra Costa Camp Fire Girls
Alexander Grant & Co
Alexian Brothers Hospital
Allstate Insurance
Almaden Vineyards
Ron Baker Chevrolet
Burroughs Corporation
Calamigos Star C Ranch
California Air Resources
California Auditor General
California Board of Equalization
Cal-Trans
Cal Western Life
Camp Costanoan
Chevron USA
Connecticut Mutual
Control Data
Cooperative Education/CP&P
Crystal Technology Inc
Cupertino Parks and Recreation
Deluxe Check Printers
Deloitte Haskins& Sells
Disneyland
Financial Aid/Work Study
Ford Aerospace
Richard Geno& Associates
Girl Scouts/SF Bay Area
Greyhound Temporary Personnel

General Electric Co.
Professional Temporary Services
Grubb & Ellis
Provident Mutual
Harrah’s Reno
Prudential life
Harrah’s Tahoe
Qume
Informatics, Inc.
Rivensay Camp
Insurance Company of North America
Rosenthal Accounting
nylpmaC
KennoRedwood
City Parks and Recreation
KMart Apparel
Red Carpet
Kinney Shoes
Salvation Army
Mare Island Shipyard
San Jose City Parks and Recreation
Marine World Africa -USA
Santa Clara Medical Center
Marriott’s Great America
Sawyer School of Business
Mervyns
Sunnyvale Parks and Recreation
Metropolitan Life
SCALE/San Jose State
Montgomery Ward
TAB Products
Motorola
Thorn McAn Shoes
Moore Systems
Tymnet Inc
Ferry Morse Seed Company
Union Carbide
Mountain View Parks and Recreation
USAir Fore
New York Life
US Coast Guard
NOAA
US Geological Survey
Oakland City Police
US Internal Revenue
Oakwood Lake Recreation
US Marine Corps
Orchard Supply Hardware
Van Waters and Rogers
Pacific Gas and Electric
Vicks Products
Pacific Seed and Supply
Washington National Corp.
Pacific States Industries
Water Babies Swim School
Palo Alto Parks and Recreation
Winchester Mystery Hose
Paul Revere Co
Xerox

Prior experience essential, employer says
by Brian Wirth
Qualifications, background experience and an
ability to "really sell
themselves"
is what
employers of major corporations seem to be
looking for concerning job
applicants in this area.
"Background
experience is most important
when we look at job applicants," said Linda
Stiborek,
industrial
relations specialist for
Fairchild Camera and
Instrument Corporation,
located at 469 Ellis in

Mountain View.
"The appliant must
also be enthusiastic and
have an eagerness to learn
on the job," Stiborek said.
General job applicants
should have qualifications
and experience but must
"really sell themselves,"
she said.
handles
Stiborek
cierical hiring in Fairchild
and said applicants should
have a "general neat appearance. How they
present
(applicants)
themselves makes a big
difference in whether they

WATER BABIES
SWIM SCHOOL
Wants you this summer
to instruct individuals or groups
part time or full time.
Apply today at the

SUMMER JOB FAIR
Student Union Ballroom
between 10 & 3

may be hired," Stiborek
said.
"Integrity
and
honesty are the characteristics we look for," she
added.
Ron Olsen, manager of
employment personnel at
International Business
Machines ( IBM )
Corporation, located at 5600
Cottle Rd. in San Jose,
noted also that applicants
should have an "ability to
sell themselves."
"They
applicants)
must be open, competent
and
responsive
to
questions," Olson said,

SAN JOSE
253-2407
7245 Sharon Ave.
Cupertino area)

CAMPBELL
371-3272
973 Apricot Ave.
near Bascom )

I

NOW HIRING

"and also actively participate in the interview.
"If someone just sits
there in the interview and
says nothing," he added,
"he probably won’t get
hired.
Applicants, Olson said,
should present themselves
well and "have a clean,
neat appearance."

BUDGET
WEDDING
PHOTOGRAPHY
264-7030

FremontEssOANi sr port
’As

RENTALS
Competitive Rates
No tower confusion, traffic
jams, or long taxi lines.
Call for an introductory flight.
(415) 657-0900
\Z1.ighway 17 & Dixon Landing Rd., Fremont, CA/

THETA CHI
Presents

or contact Mr. or Mrs. Mack

Distributor for Large West Coast Manufacturing
company now hiring for new Regional Distribution
Center in homecare products serving Santa Clara
County and Bay Area

G GER Flob
featuring

EUPHORIA
Mixed drinks available
123 SOUTH 11TH STREET
9 P.M. -- 1 A.M.
$1.00 Admission

Personnel needed in delivery, soles, secretarial,
salary and commission service departments

’more
presents
IFICiwperatif /11 11/1,h IN,

List of Job Fair employers

EARN UP TO $100 A DAY

milliiar413 STUDENTS PROGRAM BOARD
JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY

Must have a valid California driver’s license,
Be neat, aggressive, and willing to work
For more information: Call 287-8082
BAY AREA COMPACT

The story of Antonia,
s)v
iho uncovered her husband’s
ecret lives, one by one,.. and
hen began to live them herself.

265 Meridian Ave., Suite 6
San Jose, CA 95126

Asy tomer)
mo I

PASERO
CLARKE
Classical Guitarists

R J08

a 11 (I

MARCH 19, 1980
10:00 - 3:00
v4;ca%

’Today -- Noon
Student Union Upper Pad

SOLDIERS START COLLEGE RICHER
Pot h10
c000leolllt / lot

5/5
5/10

’tool

17/1

tIvotoltoo error

11100
51600

/
51700

57700

51400

50000

55100

511100

11100

01 0 0 0

11000

$6000

57000

le& Sonora.
Up’, Si 000 more to ot6oblto

661611

11.100$ 14.100

onloot for few own io

A WEALTH OF EXPERIENCE
As a soldier, you’ll have seen and done
things most college freshmen only dream about.
You’ll have handled responsibility, faced
challenges, end fired end worked with peopk

1..P TO S14100 RICHER
The Army con help you save a lot of money
for college In o two-year enlistment, you can
Ea/mutate up to 57400. In three years, up to

from almost every background imaginable.

Job hunting for the summer? We’ve
got jobs that are hunting for you at
the Summer Job Fair, TODAY in the
Union Ballroom. Employers will offer
a wide range of jobs: from warehouse
packing to paramedical, and from
summer camps to resort hotels. So
come and find yourself an exciting
summer job today!

Marcello Mastroianni
Laura Antonelli

cWienListress
Robert A.Mcrleil
f (Mk OCTISidkil y
i Laura Antonelli
’7O,. 7,’70l5 Malr 0 V 0 rti
1-,

This experienc will give you more Mon
money for en education. It will teach you the
riles of hewing one.

Marcell Mastroianni

111.147.71,1.

S I 2,000. And it much as 014,000 in four
years.
It’s the Veterans’ Educational Assistance
Program (t/EAP, for short). end it gets you two
dollars for every one dollar you sore for college
(see chart)
And now, if you qualify, it can include
f up to 02,000, 04,000
educational ho
end $6,000 for two , three end four year
enlistments ..... ctively

LEARN MORE
Now’s the time to teem more about REAP,
end to deeds whether you went to Nis sd
ramp* of it.
U.S. Army Recruiting Studien
2326 Aldo* Rood
Son i.e.. CA HI le
(4011) 259-7115

STUDENT UNION
BALLROOM

For more info. contact:
Career Planning
277-2277

b... .
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WIFEMISTRESS
.

4eQuartet t ,loos Inc.

TONIGHT ONLY
The Wednesday Cinema
7 & 10 P.M. -- $1.00
Morris Dailey Auditorium

Kir

Funded by Associated Students

classifieds
PAR TS and accessories for

most

German and Japanese cars plus
Volvo 25 to 50 percent below retail
price Call 311 0639. 6 to 10 p

Ammuncements

weekdays and all day weekends

WANT ED

Baseball cards, year
books and world series programs
statues.

autographs,

0191
STUDENT Dental Plan

Take care

Of low mouth and save Money too
Enroll now.. Inhumation at A S
Office, or call 377 6111
Recycling
Gardens
SPARTAN
Center is open this semester Wed
lam 2pm and sat and Sun lOam
4prn We Collect newspaper. card
board, glass, aluminum and ton
cans. (please Hellen). motor oil and
automobile batteries We’re across
from Spartan Stadium on the corner
7th and Humboll Sts Bring
Your recyclable% and come out and
support us Volunteers welcome

COBOL,

o14

E

Campbell Ace.
inside $re cream parlor Call 379

FORTRAN

or

Engineering Building.
San Jose
State University, San Jose, CA 9S192

9016
.
.
Atkins
Gretsch
Chef
Classic, etc cond

New gold plated voider machines
Intonation set recently New bridge
Asking $500 Call 295 6604

accessories $85 Call 245 OW,

TO

Help Wanted

and

the S.U. at a p.m
Council

other

each

relevant social issues

Financial

Internship

Program
Training and

Planning

JOSE RESIDENCE CLUB
Great guys and gals Kitchen, game
room, color TV, linen and maid
fireplace,

ser vice,

Sales Course CALL 249 $275
WORK available now in Southwest
Cupertino.
Jose.
Easts ode,
San
Saratoga and Sunnyvale Flemble
hours. Apply in person at 210 South
1st No 2215 or call 297 4664. Over 18.

courtyard,

545 per week shared, $65
202 South 11th
week single
Street Office 122 North 0th SI Call

lime drovers and dispatchers. Must
be 25 years of age or older Male and
female All shifts available. Call
K mg Cab at 293 9044

and

every Thurs in
3/13
RAP

MEN.
Cruoseshops

WOMEN!

JOBS,
Sailing

Espedrtions.

Group.
3/20 (7 IS p.m.) Group
Outing to Drama Production; 3/27
Live Entertainment. 4,3 speaker
Lesbian Caucus meets 7 30 p.m

pay

Wednesdays on the Women’s Center
For more information on any of our
events. Call 279 GAYS

CRU1SEWORLD 20, 2535 Watt Ave
Box 60120, Sacramento, CA 9S860

EVANGELICALS Concerned has a
Bible study tot gay men and women,
Wednesdays
2276 Maywood Ave
P0

Box 11365, San Jose 95109

Call

998 0755

Sailing Camps No experience. good
Summer, career Nationwide.
Send $413 for
up
worldwide.
to
referrals
nto,
plication.

JOBS.
LAKE TAHOE CALIFORNIA.
Little pop Fantastic Tips, Pay!
51.600 to 03,800 summer Thousands
Casino’s,
restaurants.
needed
ranches, cruisers, rafting, etc Send
41 96 for application, information.

Services’
COUNSELING
SJSU
Available to all students who would
like help with vocational, personal
or
le concerns Come see us
in our new off me in Room 230. Ad
ministration Building. 7th and San
Fernando streets Call 277 2966

studio 1186 Lincoln aye Auditions
Call
for upcoming performances
991 2416 or 1161111

breakfast or lunch! HEALTH WAY
FOODS 126 SAN SALVADOR.

2 blocks from
ROOM 1,150/mo
mature
older,
Prefer
woman. Share 4 bdrm house with
small child
couple and
grad.
Security plus and kit pm, Call Don
or Pat at 275 8999

Apply

4118S

Mon

terey Road
flexible

and

clerical

per

sonnet needed. Aides 56/hr.. LVN’s
SII/hr
RN’s WIN
Clerical at
various rates.
Some experience
needed. Call New Horizons at 244
5552

SAN JOSE State University will hold
a public hearing on the Draft En
voronrnenta 1 Impact Report for the
construction of
Structure.

the West

Contract

No

Parking
386 066.
on
the

located
will be
university campus on the hall block
bounded by San Salvador. 4th and
which

The public
San Carlos streets
hearing will be held on Friday,
March 21. 1910. Irom noon to 1 30
Dailey
Morris
in
the
p m
Copies of the Draft
Auditorium
Environmental Impact Report are
available for public review at the
University
locations
following
Library Reference Desk AND ()Noce
of the Associated Execulove Vice
President, Library South 122.

UTAH.
UTAH.
UTAH!
Space still available. S nights in
Park Cily Condo’s S day lift pass to
Round trip bus Iran
all resorts
%portal/Ho March 29 April 6 Only
UTAH!

4215 (once increase due to bus 1.1,01
Balance is due NOW,
increatel
Please pay as soon as possible Call
998 1097, 243 9919, or 261 2529 for
more into Let’s turn Utah upside
down with rock and roll..
X COUNTRY bicycling. Need to
rent helmet and panniers for Easter
Vacation Call 217 9016
ac
outdoor
in
INTERESTED
tov does, If so, attend the Sierra Club
meeting every Tuesday at I 30 pm
in the S U Guadalupe Room On
Toes, March 11th, Jim Stamm will
slides on "The Galapagos
islands’ and "The Amaton."
show

_ .
SAILING Club Meeting Wednesday,
March 19 at 6 pm in DMH 167
Guest speaker on Sailing the Santa
Barbara Channel Islands Everyone
welcome Come sail with us on S.F
Bay

MEN! WOMEN, Jobs on Shops.
American. foreign. No expemence
required Estellen1 pay. worldwide
travel. Summer lob or career. Send
$300 for Information to SEAFX.
Dept C 6 First and Laurel streets,
Port Angeles, Washington 98362.

for

a Japanese steak house

10011 216 4139 after S pm

Call
Ask for

WANT to test your memory? Jim, a
psychology
student.
is
clinical
looking

on various areas of your mind IN
TERESTED1,, It will cost you
nothtng but a little time to learn
about your mind WITHOUT the use
of drugs. Call Jim at work 141S) 118
Would
1065 or horn! (1154 051101
prefer to have you free of these

Paramount Cleaning
esperoente
Services Call 703 1034, ask tor Rod

Stem

PONTIAC
A/C,
erything.

Power
Michelins, ex
T,A.

tient cond. S4,400 or best offer Call
6 578I
_

TYPING OVA PROFESSIONAL 20
yrs. mop Resumes, theses, reports
vdaes. term reports, letters, duo
rotates,

charts.
graphs.
Or
Reasonable So Valley area Call
KATHIE at 071 1216. 9 am tone in
I am also on the Graduate Of loco.
Approved Typist Lost

Valley

II South San
Cali
area

Term papers, resume,
TYPING
$1,pg and UP
letters, etc
IBM
work
All
Selecfroc
Correctong
proofread Call Kitty at 1311 300e

’MUSIC and MONEY LOVERS..
Get the best for less front A E AU
SJSU’s
11
DIG ENTERPRISES
electronics
consumer
complete
buying service with nearly 300

after Sp in please

components,
stereo
ot
compacts, portables and accessories
brands

355
S.
Baywoof Ave. San Jose. Call 217
7404

for the car, home, stage or studio
systems.
TV’s,
protection
Also.
video recorder,cam and games All

ASIAN MALE. 21, seeks a female 18
IS for good times and Inn Steve,

items new 0 factory sealed cartons
with full manufacture warranty 30
day defective exchange with op

P.O. Box 1614, Palo Alto, CA 94302
_
JIMMY You don’t have to worry

distributors

Nona!

Fast

IBM

Selec

Conn. and Gary 967 0792

rates

Open tam to 7Pm
Call 287 1210 or drop by III E San
Salvador St in downtown San Jo,

to your door in 8 to 18
255 5550

Call

typist

Agency
Typing
BERKELEY
Prolessoona I services, reasonabir

tor complete
price quotes or more into. SMWFS.
10 to 10 Ask for KEN Look to A E
tor the widest selection of the
highest fidelity at the lowest prices
days.

PROFESSIONAL cop
accurate. reasonable
Inc Call 252 8050

INTELLIGENT TYPING

year parts AND labor
from
direct
wholesale

5

Shipped

TYPING Thesis, term papers. etc
Experienced and fast Reasonaboo
rates Call 260 8674

AUDIO ENTERPRISES HAS IT.

MARI FIRST
Who knows!

"The Stokers."
Next the "Dallas
Cowgirls." Don’t get too stoned on

IF YOU are a girl, 1120. a voctim 01
child molestation on pre teens, and
been through an emotional heel

SAVE THIS AD.
Belore you purchase any hill. car
stereo. TV. recorder or recording
tape, check with us for BIG DIS
COUNTS on over 250 maw brands

These,
PROFESSIONAL editing
disserlaloons. etc Reasonable Cali
M% Bernell a13/4 7017

of equipment Good prices evadable
on lust about EVERYTHING Cor
reel, honest information given on

cooper oenced

qua Illy.

performance.
quality

the

cost

warranty

Summer
Job
March It.
MAX!

Fair

TYPING
My form can handl.
anything from one letter to largo
manual or
Reports,
lists
mall

etc
We
line 01
kits

and

and
in

Call

rates

at
THE

EXECUTIVE’S ASSISTANT at 280

local

1148

service

Services
Top qualior
typing. Reasonable rates and fasi
Cali Kathy Schiachter
TYPING

manufacturing

Sounds
Jose
Unique. 462 1793. Open Toes Fri .
5
4, Sat . noon
lac ibtoes

work

Duality

resumes
reasonable

manufacturers

Full

with

Showroom

TYPING by Kathy Professional and
Selectric II Call ego

8370

complete

a

loudspeakers

San

service

926 5007 eves

Wednesday,
FAST,

ICAOS has taken

over the

Summer Job Fair Meet me under
the clock in the Union Ballroom
Agent 99

mmmmmi-mm
Travel

accurate

Selectric

If

typing/editing on

Theses.

Words

etc

Unlimited Call Valet 960 9103

IBM Sete< fru
MI 4355

SUMMER CAMP COUNSELORS
Calam egos Ranch. Malibu. will be
interviewing

for

counseling

DEAR BERT- The Miss America
Pageant was great but isn’t it time
you found something a little more
excitong? Try the Summer Job Fair

positions at the Summer Job Fair,
Studenf Union Ballroom March 18,
loam tole m

BUSBOY/WAITER positions open
E apemence preferred. will train

PLANNING on living on a dorm next
fall? Why not combine the fun of
dorm hie with the challenge of
Call 277
employment? Be an R
2248 for more information

Call 3179424 after 3 p m

"ADVENTURE travelers interested
in Mountaineering
Trelokong

,101119
canoeing
kayaking
wondiammrng
and many more
"
Contact Roo B Davis at Tr. and
Planning Co .404 E William
St. San Jose, CA 95112 Call 14081

Sun

Mon Fri
noon S

6

Sat, 05

OVERSEAS JOBS Summer or year
America
round
Europe.
S
All fields

5100

Expenses paid

9262$.

envelopes

you

3/19/80

A

C
A

A

TYPING Accurate Term papers
reports Mpg. double spaced Cali
Gayle at 767 6079

A
A

A CTE
A

A
A

typist
Selectroc
IBM
GOOD
Reasonable rates Call oldie atoll
or
0445 evenongs before 10 p

Tie 0
AS

SI

EI
A
SILENT
IELATOR
TRUDGE
SLEE_TS
3/19/80

weekends

Mope you had a good lane
You left before we got a
chance to talk and/or dance Let’s
get together and talk about it

Ii

0

Thurs.

r

Geology eruct at OX

RATES

PINTO/TLC JrVP/Room
HEY
mate Remember how we said we
would to this a la 00, Look for
’tribal action April It Bluto/B./

1
Print Your Ad Here:
counI .imir0,01,Itely

and Nnat o’sly,

OA,

h line/

Foch
addo
One

Two

Three

four

day

days

days

days

F’."
days

31,0.0

02 00

250

1 75

290

300

50

4 Imes

230

300

325

340

350

50

00000

3 00

3 50

3 75

3 90

4 00

50

6 hnes

300

00

25

440

4 50

50

50

50

Roommate

1111E1
for

accurate

LAURA

formation, send $3 to Alasco. Box
2180 16595 Sabado Tarde, No 31,
Goleta, CA 93018.

Fast.

reasonable Assignment counseling
THE SET UP Call Joyce at 266 4350

backpack lrips
horsepack trips
cattle drives
bicycling touring
ballooning
hang gliding
ricer

291 1513

JOBS IN ALASKA Summer or year
$100 to 52.000
round
Good pay
monthly All fields parks, isheroes.
leaching, oil industry and more!
For in
1980 employer listings.

TYPING

DOWN
1 Jack of
"Dragnet"
fame
2 Northern point
of Isle of Man
3 Hard worker
4 Confused and
excited speech
5 Excultant cry
6 Eared seal
7 Master
of ballet
music
8 Goad
9 Grant a claim
to: Law
10 Publicly
11 Tops of birds’
head
12 Choose
13 Neighbors of the
Poles

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
A
I IC
A
e A
A
OID A
A
A MA
0

TYPING

al 915 2289

15 "Granny" of
baseball lore
23 Bovines
24 Items on a
reducing diet
26 Basalt
ingredient
27 Fills with
solemn wonder
28 Much hailed
item
30 Compass pt.
34 Slightly open
35 "Mikado" char.
acter
36 Comprehends
39 Smorgasbord
favorite
41 Cutting tool
44 Case popular
with commuters
46 Melba and
others
48 Soldier of the
American
Revolution
50 Climb
52 Pugilist’s strong
point
53 Force
54 Swiftly
56 Raison
58 City on the
Hudson
61 "Star Wars"
hero
62 Partaker of
63 Trundles
66 Assembled

55 Confined to
quarters
57 A striking
together
59 Pay court
60 Contract bid
64 Typewriter bar
65 Cousin of the
nuthatch
67 Prefix with crat
or logy
68 Moved at high
speed: Colloq.
69 Icyrainy
70 Irish

MMEMME
EMMEN=
MEENNENE =NENE
MENNEN= MENNEN
NENE MEN MENNEN
MEE.= MUNN
MEMO ANNE=
MEE= MENE MEAN
MEN NNE MEM MEN
MEEM MEME MAE=
WEN= MENNE
EMMEN NENE=
MENNEN MEN MIME
MENNEN MENNE=
=NENE MENNEN=
MEENNEN
NENNE

11 block up from the Science Bldg,

teresled call 298 MC

00014 NO, SLUGGO FIRED MR
BILL! That’s okay Mr. Bill. There
are lots of lobs available at the

Postage

IBM Sel

Blossom

Jan..., 227 9525

21 to 34 years of age. 2 years of
college. Fluent in Spanish For more
snlormation, call SJPO Recruotong
at 277 4951

mail.

6

Typing

Department

1/1

PART TIME waitress 34 hours per
day. Lunch or dinner Call Teri Ter.

ACROSS
1 Family name in
Cheever book
8 Thrust, as with
jets
14 Prop for a pirate
costume
16 Rail at
17 Hullabaloo,
French style
18 Brunch offering
19 Proclivity
20 Aries
21 Straight
22 Trifling
25 Copies of a sort,
for short
26 Stretch fabric
component
29 Gist or core
31 Cognizant
32 Algerian port
33 Asian version of
23 Down
37 Irritate
38 Ariz.’s
neighbor
40 Jacket or coat
42 Ordinary guy
43 Part of the Eastern Hemisphere
45 Noted name in
Italy
47 Early circum
navigator
49 " the Town"
51 Scoreboard
entries
52 Decrees

Sunday. noon 5

Jose.

Farrar cad Tnide Jaffe

IMO Lou Anodes noes Sysileole

TYPING Accuracy. neatness and
deadlines guaranteed EPIPCrienCrO
in masters. reports. dossertiotion,
Gradua or
Approved
by
SJSU

WHAT is the official lewd l of Alpha
Phi? FRED

BAND NEEDED for June wedding
reception Must play popular tunes
Call 266 3971

Edited by Margaret

95112 Call 140111 192 1613 Monday to
.. Saturday. 91
Friday, 98

es traction

POLICE flocs., City of San Jose
Must be bilingual. Spanish,English

S01-0/Wtousand

eon FORD Mustang Auto 5/1. PS, low
mileage good body, fires Me,’ Se"
Si SOO Call 216 9494 or 277 8512

steam

Also,

WHOLESALE to the public Our
speakers use the same components
that most of the highly popular and
advertised systems use but at 1,3 to

tutor

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

BUDGET
FARES
Contact Trop and Travel Plano/ono
Co .444 E W,ll,am SI . San Jose, CA

MANAGERS

reduced rates for
window cleaning, color dyIng and
Scotchgard, 24 hours service, I days

426 Seger., Corona Del Mar, CA

evenings

APT

Prolessoonal

FEMALE roommate wanted. Own
15
and kitchen access
mon. from SJSU $200 per month plus
utilities Call 267 2636

WOULD like to find female to be
If in
with a handicapped man

I

ABOVE

STUDENTS Spring cleaning
special You don’t know what you’re
missing unless you ask about our
-Student
Housing
Doscounls "

bathroom

about a lob any more You can find
one at the Summer Job Fair,
Wednesday. March 19th Teddy

THINK DAILY

$296

night

may stay
60 days 1.2921 Price effective June I
and subtect to government ap
prove! BOOK EARLY FOR THE

and

9454

Conf odentoa I.

277-3175(

Eastern Airline

drugs for 1 month
ATTENTION

Sightseeing For free onfo, write IJC.

MAZDA 003 Good Looking,
needs tune up, replace sontrol box.
5500 00 Call 151 1218 or 258 1712

and

please call Alice at 571 ULMA I’d
like to find someone to share this in
common with

to 51,200 monthly

’17

ex amphetamine

East

Australia. Asia. etc

Automotive

for

heroin users to determine strengths

Malone

Specialist

0111

days advance purchase

manufacture

Composition
ENGLISH
needed
1 Ilh grade student.
side Call 259 6446 after I p in

S F.,N Y . one way. night

IAA and UA1, S F /14 Y , one way
day
$194
and
U1. Sao
Jose/Chocago, one way
5139 litA I
Special Escursion
SF ,’N Y ’SF.round trip

Includes pool and laundry
lacilities Call 257 8136 after II p.m.
or leave message for Meg at 255

UNWANTED hair removed forever

SPARTAN DAILY
CLASSIFIEDS

Sunday, noon 5

Most stay over one Sat

since then because of it Men hate,
fears, etc I or know what it’s like

Kenny

Saturday, 95

0314 alter 7 p.m

a week 100 percent guaranteed to
your satisfaction Bonded 17 years

lithoclass. Your lOsnirt
THE House of Genii in San Jose is
looking for a TEPPAN YAK I COOK

Ireland
France
Noted tape
ao
Contact
authento
.404,’
Planning
Co
Travel
Trip and
William St . San Jose. CA 95117 Call
1401/ 292 1613 Monday to Friday. no
Bravain

gimmick

bachelorene party. Call Rick at 248

FEMALE roommate, non smoker.
serious student wanted to share 2
bdrrn.. 2 ba apt near Wegate. 10 15
min from campus 5175 plus 1,2

FREE GASOLINE! Get yours now.
Send stamped. addressed envelope
to. Almuutst, 1929 Crisanto Ave.. No
623. MOuntaon View, CA 94040

ENTERTAINMENT FOR WOMEN
Male Cake popper for your next

Non smoker. no pets. Call 1148621

utilities

WORK permits for merocaro lull
time students on New Zealand

will

S. TW.

cleaning

Personals

VILLAGE

furors

M.

process for carpets and furniture

Last
AMUSEMENT park fun
Roun up rode operators
Securofe,
time
Immediate
par!
Sales
FRONTIER
NOW
AMUSEMENT PARK,

in

E sper rented

FURNISHED 1 bdrm apt Quiet.
good security. All utilities pad/ 1240
plus deposit. Two blocks from SJSU.

referral% to Lakeworld 20, Box 60129
2535 Watt Avenue, Sacramento. CA

EXCELLENT
pay
hours
Nursing and

TRY a raw vegetable salad or
delicious crepes served se/egg and
shrimp and other Wings. Good for

998 0223

95860

openings, lull time summer
CALL the School of Ballet Arts or
010 in classes at new spacious

per

campus.

CAB drivers needed. Full and part

early

Specialists 444 E
William SlIt.MI
110th and Wm’. San Jose, CA es112
Call 10011 292 1611

paper work
your writing

9. Th.. 8 3, F. 8 4 Education 229,

SAN
CAMPUS

We meet in

Chambers

PROBLEMS? The San
Department
English
State
Laboratory
will
help
Writing
students with theor writing skills

in

Luggage
BaCkPacSs
Hard to fond travel books
Voltage
converters
Campono
tours
Club Med
Open I days
M011 Fri. 94, Saturday. 05. Sunday
noon S TRIP AND TRAVEL PLAN
NING COMPANY. Charter Travel

Israel IKibbutel

WRITING

process

shared, 060 to 165 per wk single 122
North 8th St Ca119911 0223

own car

themselves

sales tax I for our booklet. "How to
Write Effeclove Resumes and Cover

advise you. HOURS

parking

which give lesbians and gay men the
opportunity to meet, learn about

Increase your chances 01 getting one
by writing a professional resume
and cover letter Our booklet will
show you how to write Me type of
resume and cover letter employers
like to see Send 52 9S 1plus It cents

term

"THE ANSWER:"

selection

WANT A GOOD JOB?

sentences.
organizatoon,

MOTHER -OLSON’S LODGINGS
Two houses across street from
campus Kitchen, linen, maid see
vice. TV, and parking $05 per wk

BE ERMAKERS OF AMERICA
1040 N 4th Street

and gay men. GSU provides a blend
Cl social and educational activities

Birth Control

Los

Housing

operations
Hawaii
Asia
Africa

lob placement
USA
Canada and Mee or o Travel
Youth
Hostel Cards
Student shops and
trains
Insurance
Wide may

velope

TERPRISES. 3039 Shrine PI
Angeles, CA 90007

chart.

Overseas

Abortion Set vices
292 9197

Come

store

SJSU GSU. Gay Student Union IS a
supportive organization for lesbians

Care

Box 11776, San Jose, CA 95121

Guaranteed

stamped en
DEXTER
EN

all

I on, lud000g Laberl
Mexico
Europe
Australoa
USA Travel Servo.,
Avowable
International
Student
Identity Card issuance
(urea
Student Rail and Br 11Rail passes

Free pregnancy testing
. Gyn Eaarn Services

letters’ and receive a 10 percent
discount on our resume servoce
Prolesmonal Communications, P0

WO to $1.000

FOUR Formula I super stock high
performance tires 1,150015 Brand
new Best offer Call 24$ 0519

oust be haPPv to rap more with you
on Friday nights from 7 to loin the
Beermakers Pub, next door to the

John Eric Paulson Call John at 048
2381.

for
Women’s
CENTER
Family Planning Facility

Send self addressed,

EASY entre income
stuffing
envelopes

repoeseitt

call John at

Jose

Your
a success EVERY TIME
friends will insist in coming to
YOUR pad in the future Alter all,

ARE you graduating? What better
rime to have a beautiful award
winning color potrail Created by

winning photography

TO SELL QUICKLY OR TO BUY
IS THAT THE QUESTION?

BUDGE
FLIGHTS 1980 Domesiii
and
onterntoonal
let
Moho,
anywhere at doscount fares We also

448 23138

on

SCUBA equipment for sale. Call 287

Country Gent

TRAVEL

weddony

love. soft. elegant and universally
understood For Me finest award

as
BASIC

3280. cor Paul Tsao at 277 3775, or
send your resume to I SC, Room 144,

GUITAR

wedding

Your

temporary

The

6390

POTABLE Singer lig mg sewing
machine Completely reconditioned
Carrying case, instruction book and

San Jose, 21111 6647
Store open Wed thou Sal .0 a m to
6pm
days

IISCI
Stale
San
Jose
Puling
ISC offers a unique
University
opportunity for qualified people to
participate in a main, conversion
effort to the latest 0 computer

Candulates must be able to work at
least 10 hours a week Please call
Mr Frank Collier. Administrative
Programming Manager. IC. at 277

75 cents per 6 pack after that
Simple instructions and top quality
ingredients make EVERY customer

where can they get a European type
malt beer with 5 percent alcohol and
not have to go out to buy it We’ll
Nice you individual instruction, or

Corn

10 PERCENT off antiques you can
afford for dorm, apt. furniture, old
clothes Decorative items Open

Of $

BE ERMAK ING
OUR kit selling or $2011 makes 9
gallons of delicious brew, and then

and

requires
general
knowledge
computer programming such

5,1

a

photographs by John Eric Paulson
Photography
are expressions of

Systems

SHREDDED FOAM RUBBER 65
cents per lb No limit. Call 293 2954

Tuo.

for

LOOKING
photographer

Information

Programmer
Trainee
positions
prefer COBOL knowledge and in
valve business and university ap
plocatoon systems
The temporary
position
Program
Librarian

For Sale

5

PART TIME Proof downer trainees
and part time Program Librarian

technology

sports

memorabilia QUICK CASH See Or
Lapin Bus Tower 763. or call 137

ft/WC h 1 9. 1980

Services

’.^.’
day

paid.

FREE
IN
FORMATION. Contact B.S.
Box 1940, Coeur d’ Alene. Idaho
83814.
OFFICE help Typing and filing 4
hours daily, a.m or pro. Union
Labor Office, 1112 W San Carlos
Street. C4119911 1727.
APPLICATIONS are available now
for Resulent AdvesEr positions in the
dorms
For more into., visit the
Housing Office inside West Hall or
call 277 2248

feel, edelmonelkno add
50
MOVING AND HAULING. Nave
large truck. Avail for all serfs of

50

50

olClosed Is II

F no

Days

Poimenurn Three lino, Orme, Day

lobs. Coll Boy et 198 6917

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER
OR CASH TO:
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS’
San Jose State University
San Jose, California 95192

Semester Rate loll oso.s, $30 00
WEDDING CHAPEL

277-3175

Close to campus
Resodent clergy

Chock a Clesphserron

No blood test requored
No waiting

Announcments

Help Wanted

esisonws

Automotive

Housing

Services

For Bolo

Lost end Found

Stereo

Confident., Legal
Donald
09001491 Any tune)

I.

Trvel

Derdlone two days proof to publocatton
’

olive publocatron dates only
N., oet kind% on rant sited olds

TyoMo

a.

Mamh19,19130

C A

Cal, Stanford release info
-continued from page 1
information to the INS or anybody
else, said McKendall, who is
designated by the California State
University and Colleges as SJSU’s
administrator of the Privacy Act.
"Once the student signed an ’I20’ form, then he is no longer
covered by the Privacy Act,"
McK endall added.
University of California
the
Berkeley will release

at
in-

formation on all foreign students
enrolled there without their consent,
according to Marvin Behrens, a
foreign student adviser at Berkeley.

Stanford University will also
release the information on all
foreign students enrolled there,
according to Mitchel Hall a foreign
student adviser at Stanford.

"We will probably notify the
foreign students of what we’re
doing," Behrens said. "But we don’t
need their consent because of their
signatures in 1-20 forms."

77/473- TNE F-4,5 T
TNYE /VE SEEN 4
PERSON So NAppy
19Er4U5E NEt NOT
sexy

rb,4,4//cs 4 tor
eARD4YAI.
SEE
YOU [4rER.

C Buk

Outside funds sought
for future programs

spartaguide

SJSU Community Relations Director relations news bureau manager, who
Ernie Lopez said a big part of his job in the resigned from his post last week, said most
years to come will be in developing fund- of SJSU’s image problems does not come
from the university itself but from its
raising programs for the university.
parking problems and deteriorating
In an era of declining enrollments and
community environment.
tightening state budgets, Lopez said
Lopez will also help Fullerton
donations from community organizations
and private industry are "more vital now revitalize the President’s Council, made
up of 70 prominent community members,
than ever."
inactive for several
One goal of a long-range program which he said has been
Lopez is working on with SJSU President years.
Gail Fullerton is strengthening the
The council serves as "a sounding
relationship of the university with the board" for the president’s ideas in various
Alumni Association.
areas, and it also gives the university
money to use at the president’s discretion.
The group of SJSU grads and inFunds normally go into community
terested community members provides
scholarships and some program support.
relations and public affairs programs,
said, and to some programs the
Lopez will also seek to change the Lopez
support, such as those that
doesn’t
state
concept of SJSU "as a place that looks
travel.
require
more
connected
with
that’s
inward" to one
Lopez said that while financial support
the community.
in sciences, business, fine arts and
That will involve outreach to several engineering areas has strong potential at
communities where people are now drawn SJSU, only "realistic levels" of support
to community colleges, he said.
can be sought because of lack of university
John McLain. former community research in areas like medicine and law.

Reagan, Carter win
in Illinois primary

ITSPARTAN

CHUCK BECKUM

FE

Hall said that the Legal Council
at Stanford checked out the legality
and recommended release of the
information in accordance with the
"I-20" forms signed by the foreign
students.
There are 1,459 foreign students
at Stanford, according to Hall.

There are approximate’. 1,500
foreign students who have "F-1"
visas at Berkeley, according to
Behrens.

CHICAGO
Ronald third
Reagan captured Illinois
Carter was swamping
Tuesday night according to
the Associated Press, and Kennedy by a margin of
gained all-but-unstoppable more than 2-to-1 in gaining
command of the contest for the greatest prize yet of the
:he Republican presiden- Democratic campaign.
tial nomination. President
At 9:30 p.m., with 42
Carter won the Democratic
percent of the precincts reprimary in a landslide that porting, it was:
dealt a staggering blow to
Carter 324, 033 or 65
the challenge of Sen. Edpercent.
ward Kennedy.
Reagan defeated Rep.
Kennedy 151,589 or 30
John B. Anderson, the percent.
liberal congressman from
California Gov. EdRockford, Ill., and left former U.N. Ambassador mund G. Brown Jr. had 3
percent.
George Bush a far-back

P

REY CARocvni,
NoNEsnY,
TELL.
Do YOU 7N/NK /01
SEXIST?

Resource
Human
Administration Club will
present a lecture on "Time
Management" at 7 tonight
in Business Classrooms,
room 4, (Faculty Lounge).
Call Grace Subega at 2271269 for information.

A California marijuana
initiative
organization
meeting will take place at 8
tonight in the AS. council
chambers. Call Michael
Medina for information at
277-3201.

SJSU Sailing Club will
meet at 6 tonight in Dudley
Moorehead Hall, room 167.
Call Carmen Saracco at
267-7662 for information.

Staff Associated-Counselor Education is having
a neuro-linguistic program
at 7 tonight in the
Education Building room
422. For information call
staff associates at 277-2781.

Associated Students
present "They Shoot
Students, Don’t They?" at
11:30 a.m. today on ICSJS
Radio. Jill Steinberg of the
Rape Education and
Prevention Committee will
speak.
A "Summer Jobs
Fair" will be held from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m. today in the
S.U. Ballroom. More than
90 employers offering a
wide variety of summer
jobs will be present.
Environmental Awareness Club will meet from 3
to 4 p.m. today in Building
U Information Center. Call
Sheila at 279-9875 for more
information.

On the Republican
side, with 36 percent counted:
Reagan 207,528 or 49
percent.
Anderson 152, 991 or 36
percent.
Bush 45,594 or 11 percent.
Rep. Philip Crane of Illinois had 2 percent.

Student
Korean
Association will have Bible
Study at 3:30 p.m.
tomorrow at the S.U.
Guadalupe Room. For
information call Connie
Kim at 926-6010.
SJSU women’s softball
vs. Stanislaus today at 1
p.m. Call Laura Spaugh at
255-5539.
Organization of Arab
Students will meet today at
4 p.m. in the S.U.
Costanoan Room.

FLOWERS WILL MAKE HER DA
Call now for free delivery on Thursday to
campus area
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Christian Science
Organization is having a
weekly meeting at 3:30
p.m. tomorrow at the S.U.
Costanoan Room.

Asian
American
Studies "Asian Horizons"
will boon KSJS Radio, 91.7
RM at 11 a.m. tomorrow.
For information call Phil
Hanasaki at 258-3020.

Gamma Phi Beta is
having a sale of Keepsake
candy jars all day in front
of the Student Union. For
information call Dawn
Gehri at 277-8904.

University Booktalks
presents Lawrence Lee,
who will talk on the
"Golden Door," Open to
faculty, staff, students and
the general public. In the
Staff Cafeteria Room A.
12:30 -1:30 p.m.

Let us convert your college degree
into an executive position in one
of more than 40 career fields. Find
out if you can apply what you’ve
learned in college to a job with challenge and demand.
It’s an opportunity that offers
you an excellent salary, 30 days of
paid vacation a year, a chance for
graduate education, plus much,
much more. Call: SSyt Pete Tompkins
1930 Camden Ave. San Jose,

/4A104

$9.99
Box includes Carnations.
Tulips, Iris’, Dafodils, Roses

11th & SAN CARLOS
(I BLK. from CAMPUS)

Division of Library
Science Student-Faculty
Forum will have a talk by
Beata Tully of Menlo Park
Public Library at 2:30 p.m.
at the Library Science
Study Center, LN 6th floor.
For information call 2772292.

Intervarsity Christian
Fellowship will have a
group meeting at 7:30
tomorrow night at Dudley
Moorhead 231. For information call Jeff Beatty
at 292-2282.

Akbayan Filipino Club
will meet at 1:30 p.m.
tomorrow at the S.U.
Guadalupe Room. For
information call 227-1169.
Xerox
Copies
I ’bc Each
sell service
25( minimum

El Concilio will meet at
5 p.m. tomorrow at the A.S.
council chambers. For
information call Rosa
Nieto at 277-2404.
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AMERICAN
COPY INC.
1 07 E Santa Clara St
295-6600/295-7778
Bus Hrs M -F 8-8. Sat 10-6

No credit
history?
No problem!

WE’VE
GOT
THEM.

Associated Students
will have a council meeting
today at 3.p.m. in the A.S.
Council Chambers. For
information call the A.S.
office at 277-3201.
AIESEC is having a
membership meeting at
5:30 p.m. today in the S.U.
Costanoan Room.

Orientation Leaders
for S.O.S. must attend a
general meeting at 3:30
p.m. today in the S.U.
Guadalupe Room. For
information call Janet at
277-2971.
.
Delta Sigma Pi
presents "Marketing and
Product Development" at 4
pan, today at the S.U.
Guadalupe Room. For
information call Erik
Holladay at 289-1121.

You can still own a
Jostens College Ring!
Jostens new instaMment
payment plan now makes it
possible tor everyone to
own a college ring and
establish a certifiable

credit history

See your

lift College Ring

Consultant for details:

Spartan
Boote

SanJoseState University
’SERVICE IS OUR MAJOR
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COIN
LAUNDRY

75 Washers
and Drvers
NO WAITING
FREE PARKING

246-7272
Santa Clara
800 Scott Blvd
3294 El Camino Real
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Florists

WIN A PINBALL GAME
in the

GREAT SUGA PINBALL

GIVEAWAY
March 3-28
$1.00 per entry
Information at the Desk
i-e-In’ja-A

STUDENT UNION
GAMES AREA

f"77-3226

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT
CITY OF MOUNTAIN VIEW
PARKS AND RECREATION
--RECREATION OCCUPATIONS--

$ 3.36 - $5.34 per hour
TENNIS, AQUATICS, TEENS, DAY CAMPS
FOR INFORMATION AND APPLICATION
LOOK FOR US AT

THE SUMMER JOB FAIR
STUDENT UNION

TODAY 1 0 a.m. - 3 p.m.
City of Mountain View
Parks and Recreation
201 Rengstorff Ave.
Mountain View, CA
(415) 969-3890

